
MIFAB® INC. TSP-2022-08

B2BM

MODEL NO. DESCRIPTION LENGTH LIST PRICE

B2BM-4-.50 4" long, back to back manifold w/ 1/2" line conn. (A+B), 3/8" stub outs (C+D), 1/2" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E+F) 4" $326.00

B2BM-4-.75 4" long, back to back manifold w/ 3/4" line conn. (A+B), 1/2" stub outs (C+D), 1/2" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E+F) 4" $326.00

B2BM-4-1.00 4" long, back to back manifold w/ 1" line conn. (A+B), 3/4" stub outs (C+D), 3/4" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E+F) 4" $326.00

B2BM-6-.50 6" long, back to back manifold w/ 1/2" line conn. (A+B), 3/8" stub outs (C+D), 1/2" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E+F) 6" $326.00

B2BM-6-.75 6" long, back to back manifold w/ 3/4" line conn. (A+B), 1/2" stub outs (C+D), 1/2" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E+F) 6" $326.00

B2BM-6-1.00 6" long, back to back manifold w/ 1" line conn. (A+B), 3/4" stub outs (C+D), 3/4" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E+F) 6" $326.00

B2BM-8-.50 8" long, back to back manifold w/ 1/2" line conn. (A + B), 3/8" stub outs (C + D), 1/2" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E + F) 8" $326.00

B2BM-8-.75 8" long, back to back manifold w/ 3/4" line conn. (A + B), 1/2" stub outs (C + D), 1/2" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E + F) 8" $326.00

B2BM-8-1.00 8" long, back to back manifold w/ 1" line conn. (A + B), 3/4" stub outs (C + D), 3/4" Type "L" copper crossover tubes (E + F) 8" $326.00

B2BM-UN.50 Low lead brass castings (2) only w/ 1/2" line conn., 3/8" stub outs and 1/2" copper crossover tube conn. (copper tube by others) N/A $307.00

B2BM-UN.75 Low lead brass castings (2) only w/ 3/4" line conn., 1/2" stub outs and 1/2" copper crossover tube conn. (copper tube by others) N/A $307.00

B2BM-UN-100 Low lead brass castings (2) only w/ 1" line conn., 3/4" stub outs and 3/4" copper crossover tube conn. (copper tube by others) N/A $307.00

               BACK TO BACK MANIFOLDS - TO DISTRIBUTE HOT AND COLD 

              WATER TO FIXTURES MOUNTED BACK TO BACK ON PARTITION
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